CS 367 - Introduction to Data Structures
Tuesday, October 18, 2016

Midterm Exam 1
- TONIGHT, October 18, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
- Lec 1: room 105 Psychology
- Lec 2: room 272 Bascom Hall
- Lec 3: room 132 Noland Hall
- UW ID required
- See posted Exams page for more information (and link to sample questions doc)

Program 2 due 10 pm Sunday, October 23rd

Last Time
Queue ADT
- concept
- chain of nodes implementations
Circular Array Data Structure
Tree Terms
Priority Queue ADT
- concept
- operations
- implementation options

Today
Finish Priority Queue implementation options
Exam mechanics
Sample questions solution (bring a copy)

Next Time
Heap Data Structure
- insert
- removeMax
Java’s Stack, Queue, PriorityQueue